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Inquiry into Bell Group Companies (Finalisation of Matters and Distribution of 
Proceeds Bill 2015 

I refer to your letter dated 19 October 2015 and its attached Appendix. 

Written questions 

Section 1 

The Insurance Commission has strong claims, in respect of the funds subject to the Bill, 
that arise from statutory, contractual and equitable law. 

It is others who have characterised the Insurance Commission's claims as moral, which 
they appear to do in an attempt to maximise their own claims. 

The Insurance Commission notes that section 564 is a statutory provision that is 
expressly concerned with justice. 

In respect of the factual claims in point a) the Insurance Commission notes: it did not 
advance funds for the litigation to the Law Debenture Trust Corporation pie (LDTC). It did 
provide an indemnity to LDTC in respect of obligations LDTC took on in giving 
indemnities to the liquidators. The Insurance Commission also promised the liquidator 
and other creditors that it would keep LDTC indemnified . The advances made by the 
Insurance Commission were made directly to the liquidators or third parties as requested 
by the liquidators. 

In respect of the factual claims in point b) the Insurance Commission notes: the claim of 
JNTH against TBGL is not a subordinated claim. The Insurance Commission's interest in 
that claim arises from agreements made with JNTH's liquidator in 1999 and 2007. The 
interest in the JNTH claim was not, as Mr Mclernon agreed in his oral evidence before 
the Committee, obtained " ... when they first funded it" and " ... very early on in the piece" . 



The Insurance Commission does not agree it has a "tenuous legal claim" to the funds that 
are the subject of the Bill. On the contrary it considers it has strong claims in law which 
will deliver to it a return of its $200 million of loans made to the liquidators and a just and 
substantial share of the funds recovered. The Insurance Commission's views on the 
value of its claims are set out in Section 5 below. 

The Insurance Commission's understanding of the Bill is that claims can be made by 
persons to whom the Bell companies are liable (clause 30) and/or who have provided 
funding or indemnity (clause 36). The Bill does not appear to provide for claims to be 
made by persons with a "moral claim". 

Question 1 

In the Insurance Commission's view, there is nothing in the Bill that makes it likely that it 
will receive more than it would otherwise have received through the Courts. 

Question 2 

LDTC has not advanced any funding. It did execute various indemnity agreements but it 
has never been required to perform its indemnity promises. All the money required by 
the liquidators has been paid by the Insurance Commission directly to the liquidators or, 
at the request of the liquidators, to third parties engaged by the liquidators. 

The Insurance Commission does expect to be repaid direct by the Authority if the Bill is 
enacted. It has also claimed, in its Court proceedings, to be entitled to direct payment of 
its advances. It expects that would be the outcome even if the matters proceed through 
the Courts. 

Section 2 

The Insurance Commission does not consider there is any scope under the Bill for a 
determination to be made that would exceed the maximum payable to a creditor under 
section 564. 

The Insurance Commission is not aware that there is a maximum amount payable under 
section 564 or any known limit on the power of the Court to make orders it considers just. 

Section 3 

Clause 33(2) of the Bill sets out to what the Authority must have regard before reaching 
its determinations. The matters are not limited to submissions received under clause 
32(4). 

It is not possible for the Insurance Commission to predict what the Authority will take into 
account in addition to submissions provided under clause 32(4) or say what will be the 
most material factors to which it will have regard in making its determinations. 

Section 4 

The purpose of the legislation 

The Insurance Commission's understanding is that the purpose of the legislation is, in 
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essence, to achieve a timely and cost effective distribution of the recovered funds and 
bring an end to the liquidations of WA Bell companies. 

Assertion that Insurance Commissions has uncertain claims 

WA Glendinning does not know what the Insurance Commission thinks about its 
statutory, common and equitable law claims. It has no evidence to support its assertions 
that "ICWA is so uncertain of its ground that it does not want to face or accept the 
Supreme Court's decision." That the Insurance Commission commenced proceedings to 
seek Court determination of the numerous issues is evidence of its willingness to have 
the issues determined by a Court. 

The Insurance Commission is very confident that its claims would ultimately be vindicated 
through the Court processes that will apply if the Bill is not enacted. The conduct, to 
date, of its well funded opponents suggests a number of issues will find their way up to 
the High Court of Australia. 

However, the strength of its claims precludes the Insurance Commission from 
compromising beyond a commercially justifiable level (based on the value of receiving 
money earlier rather than later and not having to spend millions of dollars on litigation 
costs over many years). 

Thus the Insurance Commission believes that, without the Bill, decades of very 
expensive litigation up to the High Court may well lie ahead for all parties. Further, the 
risks and complications involved in executing a settlement, were one to be achieved 
along the way, into actual payments of money are immense. For this reason the 
enactment of the Bill is preferred to ensure an end of the Bell liquidations within a 
reasonable timeframe with or without a settlement between the parties. 

Section 5 

The Insurance Commission has informed the parties, who have been discussing 
settlement, that if an agreement were reached it would propose to the Government that it 
add a schedule to the Bill of payments of the agreed amounts to creditors. No such 
agreement has been reached to date. The Insurance Commission claims range in value 
between about $900 million and $1.2 billion. These amounts have been calculated using 
a complex liquidation scenario model developed by the liquidator. The range recognises 
various possible outcomes. 

Questions on Notice 

1. Mr Bruce Meredith, General Counsel. 

2. WA Glendinning did not make an offer to the Insurance Commission to fund the 
litigation after Justice Templeman's decision. 

Mr Mclernon, for a company named Expectation Pty Ltd, did have some 
discussions with the Insurance Commission about the possibility of Expectation 
funding Mr Woodings (i.e. only one of the two key liquidators who were sharing the 
costs). 
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On 15 July 1998 the Commonwealth informed Mr Woodings that it considered he 
should not continue discussions with Mr Mclernon in respect of funding in return 
for a portion of any recoveries after deduction of any section 564 award to the 
indemnifying creditors (see Annexure A). On 16 July 1998 the Insurance 
Commission informed Mr Woodings it agreed with the Commonwealth (see 
Annexure B). 

Mr Mclernon did contact the Insurance Commission on a couple of occasions 
following the July letters. But he did not make an offer to the Insurance 
Commission. 

In May 2000 'The West Australian' reported that Mr Mclernon had declined the 
opportunity to participate in funding the legal action (see Annexure C). 

3. WA Glendinning did not make an offer to the Insurance Commission. 

4. Justice Templeman handed down his section 564 decision on 13 November 1996. 
By the end of October 1996 about $9.3 million had been or was due to be 
advanced to the liquidators. Of the $9.3 million, about $3.9 million was paid by the 
Insurance Commission. 

5. See letter from the Insurance Commission to Mr Woodings dated 4 July 2014 (see 
Annexure D) and Mr Woodings' response dated 11 July 2014 (see Annexure E) 
on the topic of the repayment of advances. The documents have been redacted to 
reveal the discussions on the relevant topic and also to show that queries about 
the proposed schemes of arrangement were raised . 

Please let me know if I can be of any further assistance. 

RO~~iTH AR 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
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12:00 AGS PR!J'ef!TY OIUlSlON l<l.654 .. 
· AUSTRALIAN 
CiOVERNMENT 

SOLICITOR 

Our Reference: 9402S093:SC 

15 July 1998 

Mr/\LJWoodinlJS 
Llrild•tor 
Be 1 Grou&r••= l'ty Ltd(ln uq.J 
cfTaylor oodings 
6tbFloor 
3-0 The iWJan.ade 
PERTH A6000 

O...Slr 

Bl!LL GROUP FINANCE l't'Y LTP CAN OO!l 16S 18Z aNL!QUJDATION) (llECEIVER 11< 
MANAGER APPOIN'l'llD) -l!Xl'l!CTATION P'l'\' LTD INDEMNIF!CATION PROPOSAL 

~. 

I refer to your letter of l ..iuiy 1998. 

My clJenr dQeB not sbiU'C your view that. you bave any further duty to cons!dtr proposals for 
i.ndonnillic.ation in clmlmstances where~.. ·. 

• you arc pro<ontly fully indemnified by tho ATO, !CWA and BGNV ('<lie ln<lelllltlfylng 
Cn:ditor•"); and 

oa 

.. whete the original ownirr of the debt assigned to Expeclruion did not choc>st:- to indemnify you 
wheJ> you originally sought 1\mding, . 

As you are awm there is no real prospect of you ceasing to be indel1lJtlficd giveo: .. 

• !bat the fornuil inl!emn!licodon ==ta &peclOc>Ily provide for tho rcmninin~ lm!eronifyiog 
Cte&tod$ to take up IDdomnification sl'lould one or II]. Ore ottbem cease to indemnify you; 

• lhe substantial Iovcl of indemnificntion by the Indemnifying Creditors to datci 

• the. pro:cimfly of the tri;\I; ilild 

• th~ value of the security put \JP by the: In<lenutlfyins; Cceditors as security for tho Respondents 
costs. · 

Should yon fbrm 1he view thnc you ate un~er on obligation to conilder a propml by Expoct•~on 
then !\lcb 11 proposal ca.nnQt be accep1cd. If it we.re to prejudice the iu(e.r¢.Sts of the ATO ;u: ago.nCrnl · 
crtdilor oflJcll Group Finnnce ("BG?'} and m;my ofl3GPs subsidiarie.t. In clrcumsta:nccs whtrc 

Pel'.!h Office··'· 
Business and Commercial : .. 

&ch1~t Pliw, 2 Th& ['fpl3n:ldc. CPO 99" U1!r.t4, fC11h W/\ 6(14~. Td (001 !12.61111,,. ox 1U Ea.it ren.b. f11x (0&) ')160 i>n 
OFFICES IN C ... NllEJ:R.>.. SYDNEY, M'<l.,80UIU>JE, BRISBANE, l'ERiH. AOHAIDE, HO~ART. O/\li.WIN. TOWNSVILLE 
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12:08 RG5 PROPERTY orvrSIOI~ 

you are alrtady fully indemnified my client cttru1ot envisage a situntion where it and other credHors 
including: inter complUly creditou (many cl which you are also the ;i_ppoinlcd liguldntor) wil[ n~ 
have their ret\ll1ls reduced if&p!:clD6on $b<>uld be: allowed to indemrufy and seek n separnto i:mier 
under .section 564 of the Corporations Law. Clearly if successfl.,1, an order in favour of Expectation 
Wlder .section 564 murt rcrouce the flow of fuuds from BOF to sllbs:i<lia.ries and crtditon of the 
group as A who1e lllld will nl:so ext.and ro tho Bell Group Limited nnd itJ creditPts (inclndinz the. 
!CW A and EGNV). . . 

In the citcurnstances it is not in the interests of crcd!tors a3 a wbtilc for you to continue to c:qiore · 
proposals for indcmnificntion with Expectalion whete yott are altoady fully indemnifie<I,. Not only · 
c~n this not be justified jn JUpect of the prejudice to other crcdltor:s bUt it is a.n inappropriate , .. 
diversion of resources from tho pr~ution of th~ .P~~ral Court PfOC«d~. and an.~~~~ ... .'.~ 
drain on llOF's fund" lf Expccra~on wlshe,s to 1om m wlth tho fndemn1fymg Cn:ilitor< m ihe: ... 
C<lmmercial arrangements whlch have tmcn entered into between them then that Is a 7natt.er·ror·· ·: 
ag:rt:eroent between Expectation and tho Indemnifying Cn::ditors alono. · . · ..•. ..:..:...:..i.:::..'..::.~ 

My cllent wis:!1cs to put you on notice that 11 ~erves its ri_&hts to taU ;ueh action ·~··jt·dc~·;~· 
nece.snry to res tram any conduct by you which may ~udiee its pot.ition a3 a genernl cteditor of . -· 
th• "Pl'licont companies or its righie nnder lhe indemnification atrangeincnts. To ih• extent that my : . 
client suffer$ any loss M a ecmseque1:1ce of a dcc:islon by you to accept indemnification from·· ·: 
Expectation ~ my elieat will look to you to recover !hat loss. · · 

I await your urgent confirmation as. to how you intend ·to deal wllb Expectation ln this matt or. 

Stunrt 
Solicitor 
for Australian Government Solicitor 

(08) 9268 1445 
(OB) 92681771 
srua.rt.c.Jmeron@ags,goY.o.\t 

lS Iu1y 1998 . 
»at..OROO'l'FINANCB PTYL'JD CAN OQ9 J65 l~ lINUQUlPA.'liON) {RECBlV:eR & Mm.A.Gl.J:R 

APPOl»Tlro) • SX1.13C!'A".110N"PlYL'J'.I) INPHMNWlCA'nON l'RO"POS~t.. 
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FACSIMILE 

FROM: Mr Paul Edgar 

FILE REF: 950051 

TO: 

OF: 

FAX NO: 

FILE REF: 

Mr Tony Woodings 

Taylor Woodings 

9321 8544 

Number of pages including this cover page: 

ANNEXURE 8 

H E L V E fl G fl R 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

DATE: 16July1998 

Please telephone (08) 9221 9199 [international 61 8 9221 9199) if document is incomplete. 

Confidentiality 
The pages comprising this transmission contain confidential and privileged information intended only for the named 
addressee. Any use including but not limited to copying or disclosure is expressly prohibited. lf you receive this 
facsimile in error, please notify us by telephone immediately so that we may retrieve the document. 

Dear Tony 

Bell 

I refer to your letter dated l July 1998 and the letter from the Australian Government Solicitor dated 
15 July 1998. 

Broadly speaking we agree with the position taken by the Australian Government Solicitor in their 
letter. It is our view that a proposal for further funding which you would have a duty to consider 
would be one where there could be no detrimental impact of any type whatsoever on any interested 
party in the Bell group or on the actions against the banks. The only example of such a proposal that 
we can envisage would give no commercial benefit, control or confidential infonnation to 
Expectation. In absence of such a proposal we agree with the Australian Taxation Office. 

Yours sincerely 

PAUL EDGAR 
faxl50798woodings#l\fa."\'.cs\col'TC:$\belrunsurancecommission\clicnts 

Level 6 Eastpoint Plaza, 233 Adelaide Terrace, Perth WA 6000 
Telephone: (08) 9221 9199 Facsimile: (08) 9221 9292 
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For whom does Bell toll? 
II By Neale Prlo1 

N EVER mind the Bell Tower 
or the Oraham 'Farmer 

of a1ch~~Jw~~u1~fs .G~r~~s~s1ell.~~ 
Premier could well be the SI billinn 
Bell Group lq;al battle lh:it hnsjust 
shiricd into 1hc WA Supreme Court 
from chc Federal Court. 

The State Government, throudt 
the lnsur:i.ncc Commission of \YA 
(ICWA). 01ppcars to h'llVC the box 
scat as the major rundcr of tho Bell 
Jiquid111ors in their case a.cainsl 
bankers who plucked S286 million 
out of Dell companies af1cr the 
group coll:ipsed in April 1991. 

A win would be 1cs1tuncnt to the 
success or 1he coalii!on Govern· 
mcnt't effort 10 clow back losses 
made when the Labor government 
of Peter Oowdins enmeshed the 
State Government lnsuunce Com· 
mission in Alan Bond's rnkeovcr of 
Robert Holmes a Couri's llell 
empire. 

Mr Coun lold Parliamcnl in 
Ma"h thac if the liquidator$ won, 
lhc litig:uion (undcrs would set two· 
1hirds of the proceeds of 1hc win 
and the Insurance Commission 

~~~~dnt~~~e ~!·1~ t~~r o~c~~n~fc:~e: 
end from the banks could be ns 
much :'1$ $1 biUion. 

His comments make a return 
e:itcceding S300 million seem a hi&h 
pouibilil)' for the lnxp:iyer. 

That would pay for two·thllds of 
lhc Graham Farmer Freeway or 60 
Bell Towers, 

But !he re:illt» is for mare com· 
plcx 1han the potted vcrsi<m civcn 
by Mr Court 10 Parliament, where 
there were no riders to his claims 
the "insurance commission will cet 
53.S per cent of !h;1 lwo·thirds of 
1he funds recovered". 

Litigation funding is not an enci· 
neerln& project, it involves highly 
compfe,;, obseu1e and risky l~Jlll 
games plnycd by very expensive 
lc&al teams. 

Be1wccn Mr Couri :ind his crnnd 
prize stand more \ccal fights, only 
OllC or which is j"lrOYint: lite bnnks 
ncted unlawfully in January 19~0 
when they took 1he various eharccs 
over Bell 1h11t ultimately gave !hem 
the righl to put receivers in10 1he 
nroup. 

The WA Go~crnmcn1's cfaim to 
1he Bell riches Is at the bouom of 
the pecking. order in moTo thnn S2 
billion or claims by crcdi101s or the 
Bell companies. 

A Ncthulnnds Antilles n:l)istercd 
compnn:t Dell Group NV, whlch 
issued Junk bonds lo European 
investors, wns the muln funder of 
J~c1 ~~~ation when it was !lunched 

BUI Bell Group NV has pulkd 
back, leaving ICWA as the principal 
bar.~ro!ler nnd the Australian Taxa· 
lion Office as lhe second bisscsc 
fonder. 

ICWA holds subordinated bonds 
that were issued by Bell Group 3nd 
Bell Group Finance in 1985 and 
l 987 when Mr Holmes a counwas 
rundini; the rapid expansion cf his 
corporate empire. 

tc~V1Xc~a~t~ ~~r;w ~~~~re~e~~~ 

Premier eyes prize but 
$1 b battle far from over 

HURDLE THREE! , 
Scat off all comer$ • f\:s\ ·s- ,. Tht bankS IGunclll!\l an action In 

HURDLE TWO, .. "-.~\~--....... ~9SG!ryingtostop I.he 
Get an advnnfage ~ '\ \l•qu111n1ors executing cllan&cs to 

• L-Slil'!!' , ·...,IJ'ie deeds conl.rollng U\e 
• ,. tnsuiance Com111ission or WA Sllborl!JnJlcd bonds that a1e 

Rlchlrd Couit (\'; . (fCl'lA). ee11 Gibup fl'.' and \he owned by !CWA Jnd ,\ -~ .. \'s;s Aus11alian Ta.uUan Office suuck a'CmtnMe1ed by a tnm ccmpany. ·'. ·~\~J. \ ''\---.., a dealln 1995 \o fund tile ,. The bank.s claim that under the 
HURDLE ONE: A $1. blll/on matt \ ..... , \....._ .... tillgatiM all\i get t11~lhl1ds of dteds, the wst company Is 
._To i:eta 1e1um /or unsecuied Cltdnors, lltUbro){il \ · 1 1he p1ac~tds. obliged to alsllibute any money It 

llqu1<1non: Gcatlloneldell and TonyWootlinz.; m~~>i" The l!Qu!da\ors went to Supreme receives 10 sewrtd and 
win lh!lr main SUJ>fCmli Coun acOon agaList six :? Coun 1o ratify.th~ deal under 11r.~ecu1etl cred"<»S alld then, II 
Austl~tJan banks and 14 overseas ban!IS. •: Scci;on S64 ol \t,e CorporaHons \here is ar.)1hlnl lef\, to ICWA. 

,.. The banks Put1eceivers'1n10 Bell g1ovp ccmpanles : law, which allows fi~uklators to ._The b2nks succnslully ~pp1~tl In 
in April 1991 and real sed 5286 minion f1om lhn '· giv~ rundillg creditors an 1997 to slay the fr proccetlings 
~le al the company's asse!.s, irn:ludlng. WA !: advantate In li!lt wi\11 the risll until tM maln actian was 
Newspopcrs :init Bell Resources sh Mes. Ii 1~ey have ta~en. co111p1e:ed but lhal r1ee:c was 

._ 'll'.e !iqulda\ois tla\m \hat lhc bani\$ \eek security >- Suprtme Court judge Tony !i!tfd \Ns moMh. 
ovtr Bell companies in January 1990 when most Templeman sald h! had hrJe ,. lCV{A laJ"'let Chris Pullin told 
were ln;oi..-cnl 01 cl doubt1u1 sch-ency. dDu'Ot !he lundingcre~iton · Justice Templeman in 1997 ii 

._ Tho liQuidalors tl~im tile b3nks know!n&lr at.Si~ted wQUld qual1~ lot an aovanLlge ii would))(! polnl!ess forllle Insurer 
and participated In breaches ol Muclary duty by tt.e main act~n succeeded. Bui !O keep fundint lht litigation if. 
Bell director.; and knowingly 1ecei~ed the ben~fi!S n~1tlused to give an order In despite there be!ng a ScctlDO 
!hat flowed lrom lhose breaches. a~v~nce. 564 01de1, liligaUon proceeds 

~ The llquida\llrs il-,tiallt s~d bani\$, inctud,nr, ~ "El'fn If I did m~ke an Older had \o bl! disllibuled In l!nev.11.h 
Ccmmonll'callh, tlat1onat Allstralia, Westpac and Y;ll'Ch attl!mpted to ta~e a•coun! Ille deeds. 
lloids In thn red era\ Court. 01.an pot.Sible outcomes, lhe ._ Ht sold 1h~\ there was~ quesLion 

lo- Amid 11n~cna1ntyaboutjurisdicl!cn, the case w~s (l1~lliO"atois) would have very about whether !he t(lUrt would 
move If lo the Suprtme Court In Apiil. lit\le iaea wha\ ad~antage would, make an order umlH Section 

~ Willlesses could lficl~de NAii chief executive In Ille end, act11,1~ to \he . 564 fav~urillg tCWA without the 
fQn\\ Cleeu10, inaur.nifylngtrediturn," he smd. deeirs btlnaamMdcd. 

oNCE yc)u GRAB A TIGER sY rHe TAIL ... 
A compani Hnltd to faWJet 
llugli Melttnon hu a S2DO 
mllllon cla\m nan unncuied 
creditor 31ltr buying Into a 
deb I owed by Dill to Its; 
former media ccmpanlBs. 

'!et M1 Mcltmon, ~rho!~ 
one of file n1Uon's most 
;a;:rosiho 11\lgaUon funders, 
decl!ned lho opportunity to 
p)Jtlelp~tt In lun~lng the 
legal 1cUon. 

111 »\d \ht on tnvol'led fund t~li l)'pe of l\Ug~tlon -
once rou i:1ab a tlgu by lhu 
tall, tllbre Is no ltttlnggo for 
dnt Ole,'" ht Uld. 

onsecurcd creditors in the distribu. 
lion of any proceed$ from a win in 
the liquidation and it needs to win 
one: or more legal ac<!ons in the W/\ 
Snprcme Court 10 get its share or 
the winnincs. 

lC\VA sits richt down the 
pcckinc order ond the banks arc 
doing cvcrylhfng in their power to 
keep it 1hcre - and so far appear to 
have succeeded. 

The Supreme Court refused in 
1996 10 &1Ye ICWA and its co•fun• 
dcrs lhe comfort of ratifyin~ the 
agrccmcn1 under which they will be 
elven preference in the distribution 
of any po1cn1ial winninl)s. 

The issue of hew much lCWA 

~n ext1aonllna1J!y complu set 
al hell and :in cppontnt 
\o\hlch 1'1115 w;ll.fund1d. 

•c1edllon; l1ka hold of \ho 
Uger by lll• tall If l~er w te 

"TI'ruo'$ no stopping ... 

will cet oul ofa11y win by the liquid· 
ators is something !hat is 10 be u!ti· 
mnte\y decided by the coun~, but 
Supreme Court jud&e Tony Temple· 
man hn twice ruled that mat\ets 
relaicd to the distribution should be 
decided after \he main a.etion. 

a~:~~~~~~c hua~ce!f~~~:iy 1rne.,.;s\;t3 
more than S28 million in 1he legal 
baule in the hope that one day the 
liquidators will Wirt the aclion nnd 
the tourtS one day will allow the 
lnsur:mee eommi$Sio11 lo be lirted 
up the pecking order. 

ll is unknown what costs the 
/C\VA could be forced to pay if the 
banks win the ta\e but il is believed 

the banks have ~ut similar 
resources in10 what Is olready n 
livc-)'c:ar·old lci;;i\ baulc and could 
conunue for sev~ral more. 

The banks nrc believed to have 
five panncn and more 1han u dozen 

l~~Y~;J1~r!~~ftfr~l~~tVnfr3;Je th~ 
Puge Wotking rulJ time on ~e ell.St. 
Based on a 40·hour week and no 
other costs. the legal bil\$ easily 
exceed SIOO,OOD·a·wcek. 

The ICWA·funded l!quid::i.\ors arc 
believed to h11.ve :i team of five. part· 
nen and 15 lawyers at law firm 
BlaKc Dawson Waldron working on 
the CMc. ICWA is also receiving 
indcpcndcnl advice from bou1iqut 

Hospitality Businesses AUCTION 

firm Edcar & Co. Sources said kl)al 
bills or about SI million a month 
wen~ being incurred by each side 
and more \han S60 milllon had 
already been spent on !he litigation, 
which has at least si11 months to &o 
berore it !Jets to trial let alone !he 
hos\ or anticipaled appeals and side 
httles. 

Yet e\.'en if the liticallon fails and 
the· Government is forced to pay 
multi·million·dollar costs, it will 
:itways be able to bh1mc the Labor 
Party and past Lnbor governments 
for cnmcsliing lhc taxpayer in the 
affairs or Bell. 

When the Carmer Stnte Govern· 
mcnt Insurance Commission acted 
with Alan Bond to buy Mr Holmes 
II Co1.1rl out of Bell, the insurance 
commission al)rccd 10 underwrite 
the sale of SISO million in junk 
bonds as a side deal. 

The insurnnce commission was 
left holdin& the bonds, for which it 
paid Sl40 million bul which were 
wi:irlh nothing when Bell coll11pscd 
under massive debt. 

All the decisions re\a\ing to 1hc 
fonding of 1hc litication were m11dc 
long afler the i:11cesses of WA Inc 
had been upoocd by a royal com· 
mis~lon and 1he Coalilion Govern• 
men! or Richard Court was put in 
charge of WA ti1xpayers' money, 

mJv~~ i~i~~~~~g~~ 1011 ~:duc~Ct~c~ 
1:11posu1e to 3 loss in the mttin 
action by obtaining an insurance 
package lo co~·er up to S40 million 
m costs Incurred in fl&htinll lhc 
b~tt\c with lhe banks • 

B ELL Group eo•Jiquidator 
Tony Woodinss said the 
package ensured 1he litication 

could be seen throu&h to its conclu· 
sion. 

He was absolutely certain a $10 
million security of costs deposit 
already todi;cd by the lndemnffyinc 
creditors and/or the insurance pack· 
age would cover any adverse costs 
order ncainsl the liquidators. 

Banks lawrcr Steven Paterniti 
refused 10 disclose how much had 
been spent by the banks but said it 
was far in excess or the SID million 
sc:curity dcposii, of which IC\VA 
w::is responsible for S6.3 mi11ion. 

Mr Pa1erni1i said th:it if lhe banJ.:s 

:~;;c~!~ll s~~tcn,~cdrc~~~c~c~~oJ; 
cosls from the funding ereditou. 
"The (undins creditors were given 
formal no1iee to 1hat cffi:ct at the 
early slac.cs of the liticallon,'" he 
said. 

"The banks regard the clnims 
agllln$t them ll$ wilhout merit." 

II is believed 1ha1 ftJnding crcdi· 
tors would be jointly and severally 
liable for any costs. but it is kno\\'tl 
thal llell Group NV doc~ no1 hav~ 
any sicnificant assets apart from its 
stake m !he li1isa1ion. 

This makes JC\VA and the tUi< 
o(fice the major potential 1arge1s of 
any costs aclion by triumphant 
banks. 

Mr Woodin&s suid the banks 
were anneking the !hication fondin& 
in uucmpl to stop the muin action. 

"The more the banks do 1hings 
like attack the funding and proceeds 
mcchanism, the more: certuin nbout 
1he ea~e I become," ho said. 

~-
FOR SALE ~-DUNSDOROUGH~-

lii;1~w - Night cl uh . BAY VILLAGE RESORT 
INNALOO 

CBA, post 
offices link 
COMMON\VEALTH 
llani: has stt up a busi· 
neu banklnc pi101 in 
rc~ional WA as pan or a 
jomt venture wnh Aus
tr:i!ia Post. 

Silll:tTed in che hcHT of B11nbury ninh1lffc. 
Freehold :i.nd busincu offered for ~lie. S J.4m ps. A Lgfstyle Inuestmc11tAtv1Jits You! 
!:bi:anli !ID Ci:!Jfo'1 T is unique business is offered 
Opportunity 10 own Penh'i fines! lrili:n FOR SALE by PUDLIC TENDER Rcm1u1:i.nr. Ilusillt$S .:inly for ulc. POA. 

~ : ~~¢!fJ~~~~an1 Cliin~n Rcmumn 
Fun,1ion Ccn11e Sicuaced Perch CllD. Approval 207 rooms. • 29 Villa. Moc cl Sui1u {prop~1ed} 

PrkcS3m. • Dive Shop & t\dvcn1uru • Pool~ (i)m~I Room 
S"injfg l:hu,l J2Hh~ /u a coinrrconccm on 29 Srr:i.ta :Jlotmenu 
Now :iv:i.ifab!c freehold or lcascholtl. F:tdli1ic1 DISTINCTIVE CHARACTERSTYLED COMPLEX lndudinf <I liars, boule.Shop, c~r~. 19 motel rooms ORJGINALLY DEVELOPED LATE 1980$ 
~nd 8 Bl rooms. FIH SI.Im. UH $295k. 

Escape to the. Cope For furihcr informlfion on any of 1hcse 
outn:indin& invcs1mm1s conr~c1 All enq1dda to: 

''Ptrrhi Uouling Ho1pit11liry ..Sput11li.J1" Ahn Miller 0407 744 OJ4: l.llu Scho~\rn 0408 917 494 

ii 
Atl!Ul Millier Tenders close 4pm {WS1) Friday 30tl1 June :u: 
0407 744 03-4 ' m \Vhite & Anocio1cs 
L\UlCC: Whit11: i 45 Stirliuc: H~way 

0413734 177 ! Ncdland5 11. 
Office 9389 9400 Phone: (08) 9389 9400 .. 

381 SCARBOROUGH BEACH RD 
ON SITE J0.30AM 

WE:DNE.SDAY 3\ST MAY 2000 

THIS 
PRIME 

LOCATION 
2 Tenancies • Pardy leased 

Approximate.ly 372 sqm fett:ible area 
Zoning: "Mixed Use Enlcrtainmcnt"' 

Land Arlla l 195sqm 

ALDO GIANOTTI 
0418 923 398 

l!lllRillllli\lldilf 
R!'.'.L &STATE AGENTS 

..... , ,.;9221 0988 
' ! 
! 

Starting this monlh, 
the bank will offer busi· 

n~ss ~~~~iec;g:~c~eu;irr~ 
Derby, Halls Creek, Kill· 
barri, Marsarc:t River 
and Newmnn. 

The bank says the 
pilot is not a repl:ice· 
mcnt for brick and mor
tar branches but will be 
extended to areas where 
the bank docs not hnvc a prcicnee. . 

The WA prof:rum 1s 
p;ut of :i national three· 
mo111h pilol spread 
across 30 centres. 

The project could 
expand to 200 loca.lions. 

- Peter Klinger 



Insurance Corn1nission 
of V\'estern Australia 

4 July 2014 

A LJ Woodings 
Chartered Accountant 
PO Box 1940 
WEST PERTH WA 6872 

Dear Tony 

BELL GROUP 

1. Advances 

ANNEXURE D 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSION 

Level 13, Forrest Centre 
221 St Georges Terrace 

PERTH WA 6000 

GPO Box U1908 PERTH WA 6845 

Tel: +61 (8) 9264 3333 

Fax: +61 (8) 9264 3966 

www.icwa.wa.gov.au 

Given the extreme financial burden that the Insurance Commission has borne and 
continues to bear as a result of advancing nearly $200 million to you in this 
administration, we would appreciate written confirmation that at the earliest opportunity 
you will make an application to the court to sanction repayment, consistent with the 
funding arrangements. I understand that there may be a number of options to achieve 
this including splitting and accelerating the advances component of the s564 application 
(itself discussed below) or seeking judicial directions that you are at liberty to do so, 
consistent with the funding arrangements. The State Solicitor's Office {SSO) has now 
received the draft application papers, and I am informed by them that the application for 
return of advances is not included in these papers. That may be appropriate, however, I 
do need assurance that you will push to get our money back as soon as it is possible to 
do so, rather than leaving that to later in the distribution process. 
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3.2 Scheme preparation 

We assume that if the creditors agree a scheme on the basis proposed above, you will 
arrange for Ashurst to prepare the necessary documentation for the scheme of 
arrangement to be comp I eted. 

As we discussed during our last meeting, It would be of assistance to us to know if you or 
your lawyers have come to any conclusions as to the technical requirements of the 
schemes as this may inform the terms of any commercial arrangement that the creditors 
may come to at some point. 

Are you able to give us any such information? 

3 



Conclusion 

I have concerns, already, that the prospects of a scheme arrangement contemplated by 
the Settlement Deed may miscarry, and that would be, frankly, bad for everyone. I am 
happy to discuss the issues in this letter, but would otherwise hope to see some progress 
on these matters as soon as possible. 

Yours sincerely 

ROD WHITHEAR 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
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AL] Woodings 
Chartered Accountant 

II July2014 

Mr Rod Whithear 
Chief Executive 
Insurance Commission of Western Australia 
Level 22 
221 St Georges Terrace 
PERTH WA 6000 

ANNEXURE E 

By email: 
Cc: 

Rod Whithear <rod.whithear@icwa.wa.gov.au> 
Bmce Meredith <bruce.meredith@icwa.wa.gov.au> 

Dear Rod 

The Bell Group Ltd (in liquidation) (TBGL) and 
Bell Group Finance Pty Ltd (in liquidation) (BGF) 

Ground Floor 
33 Colin Street 

\Vest Penh WA 6005 
PO Box I 940, \'\fest Perth \Y/A 6872 

Td:+6I 894864211 
Fox: +61 8 9486 431 I 

Email: tony.woodings@tbgl.com.au 

Thank you for your letter of 4 July 2014. My responses to the matters raised in your letter are set out 
below using the same headings. 

1. Advances 

You may take this letter as confirmation that my intention is to repay all advances as soon as 
practicable upon the court sanctioning repayment, consistent with the funding airnngements. 

As far as I can recall there was no agreement between the paities regarding repayment of advances 
other than via the section 564 framework recorded in the AFl's. My recollection of the reason for 
this is simply that nobody turned their mind to the possibility that the circumstances would be 
different than those foreshadowed in the AFl's. My view is that had the parties considered there 
might be a delay in the liquidators obtaining the section 564 orders they would have agreed that the 
repayment of advances would be carved out and dealt with in a separate application or that the 
repayment would be authorised by resolution of creditors under section 5 56 (I) (a) of the Corporations 
Law. In addition, as the boITower (in my capacity as liquidator) it has always been my intention to 
repay the advances as soon as practicable. But for BGNY's opposition I am confident the advances 
would have been repaid in 2013. 

1 understand BGNY's position to be that the advances ought only to be repaid after the court has 
considered and dealt with (made orders in relation to) the section 564 application. I also understand 
BONY will oppose any attempt to have the matter dealt with outside the scope of the section 564 
application. BGNV also asserts that any repayment of advances to !CW A will be caught by the tenns 
of the turnover trust mechanism incorporated into the domestic bond trust deeds, and must be applied 
for the benefit of creditors who are not subordinated. Fmther, ifl make an application for repayment 
of advances outside the scope of the section 564 application I expect BGNV will asse1t a breach of 

2014071 l TW hr ICWA reply to hrof20!~0704 finJl 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 



A L] Woodings 
Chartered Accou11111111 

- 2 -
l l July 2014 

Mr Rod Whithear 

my duty to act in the interests of all creditors by favouring ICW A against the interests of creditors 
generally. For that reason it may be preferable for !CW A to support my intention for the repayment 
of advances to be dealt with separately, but within, the section 564 application once it has been made. 
In this regard, there are a number ofreasons why I consider that a hearing of the substantive pa1t of 
the section 564 application (ie concerning clause 7.l(e) of the AFis) is premature, but those reasons 
may not apply to the repayment of advances. Therefore, I propose to ask the Comt to deal with the 
repayment of advances patt of the section 564 application separately and before it deals with the 
substantive patt of the application. If I do so, I expect BGNV will oppose such a course but !CW A 
will be able to supp01t and argue for that to occur. Please let me have your thoughts on this? 

I caveat the comments above regarding the terms of the repayment of advances to the extent that I 
have not reviewed my files relating to the period during which the AFl's were negotiated to confinn 
my recollections, although I am confident they are accurate. If you have any infonnation confinning 
my recollections (or othe1wise) please let me know. 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
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Clu1rtertd A cco1111 t1t111 

3 .2 Scheme preparation 

• 3 • 11 July 2014 
Mr Rod Whithcar 

Subject to Ashurst's and my consideration of the proposed tenns in the context of what is 
permissible under the law and what is in the interests of all creditors, your assumption is coJTect. 

I am not sure what technical requirements you refer to. 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 



A L J Woodings 
Chartered Acco1111tm1t 

Conclusion 

- 4 -
11July2014 

Mr Rod \Vhithear 

In terms of progress, the section 564 application would have been filed today but for the !C's 
agreement to extend the date by which it must be filed and request that I postpone filing. As things 
now stand, the application will be filed on4 August 2014 in accordance with the terms of the AFI's, 
unless the !C's again ask me to postpone the filing. 

Yours sincerely 
The Bell Group Ltd (in liquidation) 
Bell Group Finance Pty Ltd (in liquidation) 

A L J Woodings 
Official Liquidator 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 


